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Abstract— This paper is about development of a model to
evaluate capacity utilization (CU) of small scale production
plants. The model employed short term production function
with key independent variables of: plant operators, capital,
R&D, energy and machinery maintenance expenditure. CU
of small scale plant is the output and dependent variable for
this study. The developed model is tested on a small
scalewater production plant. The output results show that the
average CU is 74% for six months of operations. The model
test results revealed that all the inputs are positively
correlated (R>0.893) to CU, with major inputs are
significantly contributing to CU. About 80% (R 2=0.797) of
the inputs are consumed to achieve CU of production
process. The model estimated value was found to be close to
actual recorded outputs (<2% difference). The model is
found to be statistically significant at 95% confidence level
with p-value less than 0.05. The developed model is useful
for small scale plants in evaluating the production
performance to achieve technical and economical
sustainability. For further research in this topic, this study
suggests building a model to optimize the contribution of
inputs to CU of small scale production plants.
Keywords— Capacity utilization, Operations research,
Production performance, Small scale production.
I.
INTRODUCTION
This study developed a model to evaluate capacity utilization
of a small scale plant. This study is designed to apply the
concept and knowledge of Operations Research in
engineering into a small scale plant evaluating its capacity
utilization. The developed model is tested in a small scale
water production plant. The model will contribute to explore
and identify bottlenecks, productivity gap and non-value
added inputs. In the bigger picture, this model will contribute
to achieve production sustainability in the aspect of economy
and environment. Information to evaluate capacity utilization
of a small scale plant is currently very limited in published
material, whereas technically and economically feasible
small scale plants are essential. Therefore, this work will
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contribute to the current knowledge stock of operations
research. Essentially, the study will contribute to the
foundation on capacity utilization of small scale plant
domain. In this aspect, this study is new and novel.
1.1 Problem Statement
Nowadays, small scale production process is turning to the
status of industry which implies that the involvement of man,
machinery, materials, money and methods (5Ms) are key
operating parameters to achieve low cost production.
However, most small scale production plant lack of research
and development capability to push them forward. To
address all these issues, engineers and scientists need to pay
attention to improve production performance as CU is one of
the important keys in production performance measurement.
Over the years, CU is also being improved for better
measures and implemented in other industries such as
automobile, electric generation, fishing, food processing and
logistics [1]–[7]. To the best of our knowledge, there has not
been any work on CU in the small scaleproduction. In this
regard, the fundamental questions to get solution of the stated
problems are:
1. What empirical model is required that includes all key
operating inputs of small scale production plant to
evaluate CU?
2. How does the developed model contribute to evaluate
CU in an operating condition of a small scale
production plant?
1.2 Research Objectives
This study has two specific objectives:
(i) To develop a CU model for small scale production plant
(ii) To test the CU model in an operating small scale
production plant
1.3 Novelty of Study
Majority of the publications focused on production output,
performance of machines related to output, production cost,
pollutions and energy consumption. Publications on source
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of operations management inefficiency of production plant is
very limited. The output of small scale production plant
depends on inputs such as labour, energy, maintenance,
research and development (R&D) as well as capital. How
these inputs quantitatively relate to output is also limited in
the literature. This work developed a model with all major
inputs (capital, labour, maintenance, energy, R&D), output
(CU of small scale plant) and the contribution from each
input to CU that can be measured quantitatively. The
developed model will contribute to explore and identify
bottlenecks, productivity gap and non-value-added inputs. In
this aspect, necessary decisions could be taken to overcome
the inefficiencies of the small scale production plant.
Therefore, this work will definitely add new knowledge in
the stock of present water production domain.
II.
LITERATURE REVIEW
2.1 Concepts of Capacity Utilization
The most used definition of Capacity Utilization (CU) is the
ratio of actual output to the potential output. Potential output
has various definitions from the perspective of engineering
and economy [8]–[13]. In the perspective of engineering
economy, CU measures the amount of inputs that are utilized
to produce outputs from a plant production cycle. CU is an
indicator in whether a plant can accommodate future growth
without extra investment. CU is also being used to explain
some important factors in production economics such as
productivity, profit, assessing growth, employment
generation and production cost [14]–[16]. In engineering
operations point of view, CU measures how much of the
existing output of the production facility that is being
utilized, and plans could be devised to improve the
production efficiency to meet customer demand [17]. In
macroeconomic perspective, CU of manufacturing industries
decrease sharply during economic recession because of the
decrease in aggregate demand for products. Industrial
practice proves that when CU is decreasing, the industry is
most likely operating with a negative output gap that
contributes to increase the unit cost of production. It is
because the negative output gap acts as non-value-added
inputs. Likewise, if CU increases, then the industry is
operating with a positive output gap which contributes to
reduce the unit cost of a product [18]. This statement is
supported by past literatures that increasing capacity
utilization contributes to reduce overall cost such as setup,
maintenance, inventory holding, shortage cost and cost
incurred by low quality products [19]. Factors affecting CU
in production process are such as machineries transforming
capability, skill of machine operators, working environment,
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degree of maintenance in machineries and raw material
quality [20].
CU is an important tool for production and operations
management to evaluate production performance and
formulate strategy to reduce non-value input that appears as
productivity gap [5], [17], [21]. Past literatures demonstrated
increase in CU contributes to reduce overall cost such as
setup, maintenance, inventory holding, shortage cost and
quality cost [19], [22]. Better CU, efficient capacity planning
and management are the key to improve production
performance [23]–[26]. Over the years, CU is also being
improved for better measures and implemented in other
industry such as automobile, electric generation, fishing,
food processing, logistics, [1]–[3]. The preliminary literature
survey report states that was done at the earlier stage of this
study, there has not been much work of CU in water
processing industry. In this regard, the outcome of this study
would fill up this gap and contribute to assist manager of
small scale water processing industry to evaluate CU for
achieving sustainability.
2.2 Key Operating Parameters of Small Scale Production
Plant
Personnel or labour workforce is one of the main input in
production operations. Skill sets that owned by
labourwillhave huge impact on the output quality. Skill sets
are influenced by the level of education and experience and it
is crucial factor for any production facility in to grow[27]. In
addition, personnel cost is an important cost component in a
production facility. Personnel cost of production consists of
direct and indirect workforce cost, which means wage for
machine operators and maintenance personnel at production
plant is direct personnel cost while cost for management or
supporting department is considered as indirect personnel
cost [28]. Labourcost made up a significant portion of most
production cost structure. There are methods to reduce labour
costs. These include the adoption of new technology,
efficient workforce management, promote labour training,
and outsourcing [29]. Shahidul and Shazali (2011) found that
favourable working environment, provide trainings to
workforce will contribute to increase labour productivity.
This concept is applicable to production plant as personnel
cost constitutes about 1 to 6% of production cost [30].
Research and development (R&D) activities are essential
effort contributes to success of production technology by
making it more significant over the years [31]. Although
present production technology is well developed, however,
there are still rooms for improvements in efficiency,
reliability, simplicity and cost reduction. In this regard, huge
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amount of R&D efforts in production should be directed
towards improving and optimizing the existing production
technology. The topics of R&D that gaining attentions are
such as [32]:
 Development of alternative energy sources
 Mitigation and control of scaling and fouling
 Alternate materials of construction
 Optimization of process design
 Improvements in components design
 Control systems to optimize consumables
consumption.
In this aspect, the expenditure of R&D provides indication of
engineering research capability. R&D efforts and production
performance are connected mutually to improve
competitiveness in the global market [23]. R&D expenditures
are incurred in the midst of the existing production
components and introduces new equipment aims to optimize
the existing production performance. R&D is needed not
only in large scale production plant process and also in small
scale to support various applications of production processes.
The strength of production machinery operations is positively
associated with performance of maintenance activities [17].
Literature suggests that maintenance activities are
responsible to restore plant machineries back to or close to
original health condition [33]. Machinery capacity utilization
is a powerful productivity indicator which measures how
much installed productive capacity is being utilized with
respect to actual production output. Generally, machinery
productivity is positively associated with capacity utilization
and capacity utilization depends on machineries condition;
this creates linkage between maintenance and capacity
utilization. Maintenance activities cannot be separated from
production machineries as it is needed a manufacturing plant
for utilizing its capacity to optimize production performance.
Good implementation of maintenance strategy not only
improves machinery efficiency and effectiveness but also
brings significant improvements in plant capacity utilization.
Consequently, the production system being benefited by
becoming more productive. Indeed, quality maintenance
work will contribute to increase CU and product quality [13].
Successful long term production depends on proper
maintenance of production system. It is estimated that
production maintenance is representing about 10% to 40% of
total production operation cost [17]. In this category, the
included costs of spare parts, and consumable for
maintenance activities. Spare parts cost includes all the
replacement parts for the machinery in the aspect of
mechanical, electrical, and fluid systems [34]. Expenses
relating to machinery hardware such gasket, bearing,
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lubricants, cooling agent, screw, bolts and nuts, O-rings and
others are categorized as consumable cost [35]. Both facility
and maintenance costs are important for a water production
plant to achieve its economical sustainability [33]. The cost
components should get higher priority from plant
management in order to sustain. In other words, production
system maintenance has to be optimized so that the water
production plant is sustainable.
III.
METHODOLOGY
This is an applied research in engineering domain consist of
operations research, small scale production system hardware,
production theories, capacity utilization theories, and
production economics. Production and CU related theories
have been applied to the water production process to develop
the CU model. The methods and study process have
concentrated on small scale water production process
machinery to evaluate production performance.
3.1 Characteristics of Variables Used
Table.1: Explanatory Variables
Research Variables
Dependent
Definition of Variables
Variables
Capacity
CU of production system depends on
Utilization
actual product output, Qa and potential
n Qa
output Qp. The output of the process is
(CU) = ∑i
Qp
output desalinated water measured by
CU
=
f product water volume Litre in one
(K,L,M,D,E)
operating day (L/day). Product water
output must conform with quality as per
World Health Organization drinking
water quality which is pH of water is
recommended at range 7.0-8.5, total
hardness is less than 100mg/L, turbidity
(total suspended solids) is less than
5.0NTUs, and total dissolved solids to be
less than 1000mg/L [36]. CU depends on
inputs such as plant operators,
maintenance activities, capital, energy,
research and development investment to
achieve higher production performance
[13], [17], [37]. Inefficient part of water
production process act as non-value
inputs ultimately contributes to reduce
capacity utilization of water production
performance [38].
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Research Variables
Independent
Definition of Variables
Variables
(Descriptive
Variables)
Inputs
Capital (K)
The capital input of the process includes
all expenditures associated with system
implementation from the beginning of
time of production project through
engineering
design,
financing,
construction, installation, commissioning
and acceptance testing to start operating
[39]. In this study, the major focus is on
production system. In this aspect, the
capital cost focus on production system
cost and other operating cost associated
with machinery such as insurance and
amortization.
Plant Operators Plant operators in charge of operating
and
daily operations. Maintenance staff
Maintenance
involve in all activities related to
Staff (L)
maintenance such as membrane cleaning,
preventive maintenance schedule and
breakdown maintenance. Both plant
operators and maintenance staff have
direct and significant impact on output
productivity [40]. Operators with higher
skills will increase production capacity.
This signifies high degree of skill could
be considered as high value adding to
water
production
process
and
significantly correlated with productivity
[20].
Maintenance
Maintenance activities are essential to
Activities (M)
reduce machinery breakdown and reduce
membrane fouling. Membrane fouling
factors are the determinants of water
production performance. Fouling factors
contribute to increase operating pressure
across membranes and this reduces CU,
product water production and lifespan of
membranes [41]. Therefore, maintenance
activities are crucial to remove
membrane fouling. Good performance
practices lead to higher product water
quality, CU and reduce downtime [17].
The input of maintenance in the process
is calculated by the membrane
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Research Variables
replacement
cost,
machineries
breakdown and preventive maintenance
cost.
Typical
expenditure
for
maintenance is about 5% to 8% of total
operating cost.
Energy (E)
The energy is essential input resource for
the plant machinery operations. Major
concern with energy usage
is
environmental responsibility and low
cost. Energy consumption contributes to
major portion of water production cost
and can reach up to 45% of total water
production cost [42]. This is due to high
pressure equipment in the process such
as pump. Energy input is measured by
cost of energy consumed by small scale
water production plant. Average energy
consumption range from 3.2kWh/m3 to
12kWh/m3[43]. Energy consumed in the
production process are measured by kWh
x cost per unit to get the total cost of
electrical energy used in production
process. The tariff is based on energy
provider with the rate of 31.5Sen (MYR)
for each kWh.
Research and R&D activities support the efforts to
Development
innovate or continuous improvement on
(D)
the existing water production process for
achieving higher productivity, more
environmental friendly and reduce water
production cost [20]. It is valued by the
budget of R&D per year. Typical cost for
R&D is about 5% of total production
cost.
3.2 Description of Case Study
A small scale desalination plant was selected to conduct
model testing. The small scale water production plant
contributes to solve local water shortage problem. The
characteristics of feed water is water with high turbidity
(3100NTU), salt content of 35,000 mg/litre (ppm). These
characteristics of feed water is classified as brackish and city
polluted water (BWCP) [21]. The plant produce water at the
rate of about 5000L/day. he basic components of the plant
consist of water intake, bio-reactor, dual media filter, ultrafiltration membrane and production membrane pack. There
are two (2) main stages of water treatment process: pretreatment and filtration process.
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3.3 Model Building and Testing Procedure
Start
Literature Review on CU
and Small scale Production
Problem Statement

CU Conceptual Model
Development

CU Conceptual Model
Refining with Required
Parameters

No
Design, Build, Install
and Operate Small
scale Production
Plant

Input-output Elements,
Key Operating Parameters

Does the model explain the
behavior of actual system?

Yes
CU Mathematical Model
Development

Data Sheet Design for
Data Collection

Does the model fit to evaluate
CU of small scale production
plant?

CU Mathematical
Model Refining

No

Yes [Objective 1 is achieved]
Is the data collected
sufficient?

No
CU Model Testing
Data Cleaning and
Normalization

Yes

CU Model Validation
Perform Significant Test at
95% Confidence Level

No

Is the model significant at
95% confidence level?

Yes [Objective 2 is achieved]
End

Fig.1: Methodology of Study
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

4.1 Model Building

Feed Water

Small Scale Water
Production Plant

Capital
(∑𝑛𝑖 𝐾 )

Plant
Operators
(∑𝑛𝑖 𝐿)

Capacity
Utilization, CU

Energy
(∑𝑛𝑖 𝐸 )
Maintenance
(∑𝑛𝑖 𝑀)

Research and
Development
(∑𝑛𝑖 𝐷 )

Fig.2: Combined Inputs with Mathematical Expressions
The CU model is built by combining all explanatory variables and is shown in Figure 2.
As [13], [37], [44], [45] suggested that input and output are
not linearly correlated in any production process. Based on
these references and mathematical expressions from the
theory of production [44], theory of elasticity [45], the
short-term production function of small scale production
plant is shown in Equation 1 with CU as production output.
CU(t) = A. K α1 Lα2 E α3 Dα4 M α5
(1)
From engineering perspective, since Equation 1 is
nonlinear, the parameters are difficult to estimate. To
simplify the parameters and make it linear, the Equation 1 is
converted to logarithm linear form. The logarithm form of
this production function is presented in Equation 2.
Log(CU) = log(A) + α1log(K) + α2log(L) + α3log(E) +
α4log(D) + α5 log(M)
(2)
Here, CU(t) = Capacity utilization of small scale
production plant output over time t. K= capital of small
scale production plant. L = wages of plant operators, E =
energy consumed in small scale production process,
D =R&D expenditures used to improve small scale
production plant CU, M =Maintenance expenses and A =
transformation factor from inputs to CU.
Equation 1 and 2 are stochastic functions with output of CU
and input variables affected by time, t. Input variables such
as labour skill will grow with respect to time due to
trainings received and contributes to improve CU of plant
machinery. In this aspect, CU indeed depends on input
variables and changes with respect to time.
Equation 2 could be used to estimate the CU of small scale
production plant. The equation shows that the value of
www.ijaems.com

CU (t) depends on the elasticity of capital (α1), plant
operators (α2), energy (α3), R&D (α4) and maintenance
(α5).
4.2 Model Testing and Validation
This study uses six months operating data from the small
scale production plant. Equations 1 and 2 are used to
evaluate the contribution of inputs to CU. The findings are
reported in Table 2.
Table.2: Model Estimate of Small Scale Production Plant
CU
Parameters
Model Estimate
A
0.1660
α1
0.0350
α2
0.1750
α3
0.0320
α4
0.0700
α5
0.0030
R
0.8930
R2
0.7970
DW
2.0970
The estimated Durbin-Watson (DW) value is 2.097 which is
within acceptable limit (DW≈2). This indicates that the
inputs are independent of each other without any significant
autocorrelation among inputs. From Table 4.1, the value of
R= 0.893 expressed that there is a high degree of positive
relationship between the CU and independent variables,
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capital, plant operators, energy, R&D, and maintenance. It
indicates that if the above mentioned independent variables
increase then CU also increase accordingly. The value of
effect size R2 =0.797 indicates that 79.7% of variance in CU
model can be predicted from capital, plant operators,
energy, R&D and maintenance. It means 79.7% of inputs
are used achieve higher production CU in small scale
production system operations. The information from Table
2 is being fitted into Equation 1 and 2 to generate the model
to evaluate CU of small scale production plant and
logarithm form of the equation is shown in Equation 3.
LogCU = −0.780 + 0.035LogK + 0.175LogL +
0.032LogE + 0.07LogD + 0.003LogM
(3)
The final form of CU model is shown in Equation 4
CU(t) = 0.166 K 0.035 L0.175 E 0.032 D0.070 M 0.003
(4)
The model testing results are shown in Table 3.
Table.3: Differences Between Estimated Value and Actual
Value of Small Scale Production Plant CU
Mon
Estimated CU
Actual CU
Difference
th
Value (VE)
Value (VA)
(D%)
1
0.7921
0.8068
1.822013
2
0.7728
0.7814
1.100589
3
0.7449
0.7553
1.376936
4
0.7112
0.7206
1.304469
5
0.6746
0.6851
1.532623
6
0.6483
0.6605
1.847086
Results from Table 3indicates that model estimate value is
near to the actual value. The difference found is between
1.10 % to 1.85 %. This result demonstrates that the
developed model is quite suitable for measuring CU of
small scale production plant with production inputs of
capital, plant operators, energy, R&D and maintenance.
4.3 Scenario Analysis of Findings
The findings indicate that the average CU of plant
machinery for six months is about 73.5%. The model
estimate indicates all the inputs are positively correlated
(R>0.893) to CU. Overall, about 79.7% (R2=0.797) of the
inputs being consumed to achieve CU of production
process. Table4 summarized the conversion efficiency (R2)
of the major inputs to CU of the small scale water
production plant.
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Table.4: Conversion Efficiency of Variables
Variables
Performance p-value Comment
Capacity
73.5%
Achievement is
Utilization
(>60%)
significant
(CU)
Plant
and 74.4%
0.001** Input
is
Maintenance (>50%)
significant and
Operators (L)
efficiently
contributed to
output
production
Capital (K)
12.7%
0.001** Input
is
significant but
not efficiently
utilized
Plant
0.05%
0.45
Achievement is
Maintenance
not significant
(M)
and
highly
inefficient
Energy (E)
45.9%
0.001** Input
is
significant but
not efficiently
utilized
Research and 38.6%
0.001** Input
is
Development
significant but
(R&D)
not efficiently
utilized
**Variable significant (p-value <0.05) with one-tailed test
at 95% confidence level
Major inputs are significant (p-value <0.05) except for plant
maintenance (p-value > 0.05). In the aspect of contribution,
only plant and maintenance operators (L) are significant
(R2=74.4%). Education and experience of plant and
maintenance operators are the important factors for small
scale production plant to sustain. Cobb-Douglas (1928)
even demonstrated that without contribution of labour there
would be no outputs. However, to optimize the performance
of plant operators, it is suggested to improve working
environment. Favourable working environment such as
quality management, having friendly superior, liking the
physical surrounding in the work place, job security,
sustainable remuneration package, availability of food and
drink in the workplace are the contributory factor for
motivating plant workforce towards achieving higher
productivity[46], [47]. Shahidul and Shahzali (2011) found
a strong linkage between favourable working environment
and productivity. In this aspect, improving the existing
working environment would contribute to improve plant
operators’ performance.
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The elasticity of energy for CU model of small scale
production plant is 0.032. This implies a change of 10%
units of energy at inputs will result in CU change of 0.32%.
The findings indicated the energy is being overspent on
auxiliary plant operations such as lighting system and
surveillance camera security system. Moreover, the long
feed water delivery line (200ft) from source water to pretreatment process operations consumed more energy than to
overcome osmotic pressure in the production membrane for
salt separation process[48]. To improve the contribution of
energy to CU of the small scale production plant, the use of
energy recovery devices are suggested[49], [50]. The use of
energy recovery devices such as Pelton turbine proven to
reduce the consumption of energy in production plant and
this lead to potential savings and higher CU[51].
The elasticity of maintenance for CU model of small scale
production plant is 0.003. This implies a change of 10%
units of energy at inputs will result in CU change of only
0.003%. This finding suggest maintenance in the testing
plant contributes only to increase availability through breakdown maintenance; preventive maintenance appears as nonvalue added input in six months of operations. The reason
for such scenario might be due to the fact that the small
scale production plant for this study has just operated for
just about six month. In this aspect, the plant system is still
considered new and no major maintenance activities are
needed to remove scaling in the production membrane;
pump servicing is not required; no leakage in the piping
system that would reduce the availability of the plant For
short-term production, the effect of maintenance effort is
usually not noticeable and thus maintenance would be
appeared as productivity gap that contributes to reduce the
efficiency of any production plant[17], [52], [53].
Model validation is being done by using SPSS software
statistical significance one-tailed test at 95% confidence
level. The result indicates p-value obtained is about 0.01
(p<0.05) and this indicates the model is statistically
significant. The actual and estimated values of CU have
maximum difference about 1.85%. The findings
demonstrate the developed CU model is indeed quite fit to
evaluate CU of small scale production plant. In this aspect,
the goal of this study has been achieved.

technical approaches used by large production plants are
available, but might not fully applicable to small scale
production plant machinery. Practice from large scale plant
shows that the contribution of capital, maintenance, plant
operators, R&D and energy is positively associated with CU
because CU plays vital role in production performance
especially in production machinery. However, a model to
evaluate CU of small scale production system is could not
be found in the literature. In this aspect, this gap has raised
logical questions of what model able to explain the CU
conceptual behavior of small scale production system, what
mathematical model could be used by small scale
production plant managers to evaluate the process
machinery, how the developed CU model contribute to
evaluate production performance and contributions of
inputs and is the developed model significant to evaluate
CU. This study concludes by answering these questions.
This study recommends a study program to optimize inputs
for small scale production plant.
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